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The Ames Laboratory installation is primarily concerned with two 

types of air ho.ndline: (1) a general type for supplying fresh air to the 

buildin$S proper and (2) special filtering centers for handling contaminated 

air from the various process areas. 

SECTION 1 - General Air Snoply for the Ifoscci..rch Building 

The air hnndlinG system in this building has recently been increased 

to handle 60,000 cfm fresh air at -20°?. The system was originally designed 

for 80% recycle of laboratory air to cut down on heating and air condition

ing load. However, due to the number of .hoods which are in operation 

throughout the buildinc, it was necessary to increase our fresh air supply 

from 20,000 cfra to 60,000 cfm. The total air handling capacity is approxi-

matcly 1001 000 cfm. 

The ·fresh and/or the recycled air is first passed through an oil-treated 

Farr filter, then throueh a bank of electrostatic filters end finally 

throueh carbon canisters }mich remove odors and other materials passing 

throur;h the electrostatic filters. These carbon canisters are loaded 

·with coconut-shell charcoal and have a life of approximately two. years. ~rle 

have found from operatinr. experiences that these canisters must be r,ivcn a 

protective coating to prevent corrosion. The estimated operatinc cost is 

. approx)matcly five cents per cfm per year. We believe that this copt is more 

than justified since it does pcrrr.it the recyclinr, of laboratory air \.Jhich 

normally would not be permitted, resultine in' a much lower operat,inr; cost both 

£or steam in winter and chilled water in summer. 
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1'hc air, after passinr, througl) the carbon canisters, r,ocs across the 

heatinr, or coolinr. coils 1 then throu,:h sprey chambers which serve to cool 

or hwnidify, depcndinc upon the rcquireir.cnts of the moment. Tnc system 

is then divided into two zones with individual reheat coils at the duct 

entrances. In addition, each of these zones is sub-divided into a number 

of branch zones with additional reheat coils to permit balancinc the 

system and alterinc temperatures for various areas. The buil<linc is kept 

under a positive pressure of approximately .02 to 0.1 inch of water by use 

of venturi dampers in the exhaust system. 

SECTION 2 - Hot Canyon Air Handl:i.ne E'ystem 

This section of the Research Building is not air conditioned since 

the amount of air handled is too great to justify the cost. One hundred 

per cent of the air is dischareed out of the stack. lS,ooo cfm of air is 

brought in through a pre-filter consisting o.f a bank of Farr filters, then 

through a bank of deep-pocket FG-2S fiber glass filters. The.air enters 

the Canypn through a perforated ceiling. All of the air is exhausted 

through the stainless steel cave and other dry box systems. This exhaust . 
air is filtered through a bank of FG-25 deep-pocket fflters, then through 

a bank of FG-50 deep-pocket filters and finally through a b<mk of C1:!S 
. 
high-efficiency filters. The exhaust system consists of welded metal 

ductwork located outside the building proper cxtendinr, up to the roof 

where it is ~i~chareed strair,ht up into the atmosphere. The exhaust fan 

-is powered by a two-speed, hir,h-head blower, enablinr, the system to operate 

at the lower speed durin; shut-dO\·m times and in evcninr.s when no work is 

beinc carried on. This m.!l:i.ntains a necative pressure in the work area at 

all tirr..cs preventing back-cont:m1ination. 
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In addition to the two-speed blo~cr, an au.xiliary,.hir.h-hcad, 6,000 

crrn blower is inst:illcd il) the line which serves :is a safety factor in case 
I 

the l:ircc motor should fail. -.rith the above set-tlp it is possible for us 

to selectively discharce 6,ooo cfm, 12,000 cfm, or 17,000 cfrn dependin~. 

on the needs of the moment. All of the Canyon cx."1aust system is further 

protected by an au.."<iliary power supply which cuts in autom2tically within 

four seconds in case of a power failure. 

1-:onitoring devi-ces have been placed in the filter system to enable 

us to check the activity of the filters and to remove them before the 

activity reaches a dC!.Ilr;erous level. In case of an emercency, licht 

weight divine suits ~ave been provided to enable operating personnel to 
. . 

enter the filter chamber and remove hir,hly ci.ctive filters. 

· . In addition t~ the eross air handling facilities, the air for each 

of the individual operations including glove boxes, etc., is prefiltered 

by a small CWS type filter before being discharged into the general 

system. By this method the general filter should run for a number of 

years before any maintenance and filter repl;icements will be required • . 
In addition, the activity will be confined to a relatlvely small volume, 

aidine in the disposal. 

SEC'.l.'ION 1 - Thorium Production 

Approximately one year ago, the thorium production activity at the 

Ames Laboratory was shut dO\m as a res'.llt of a survey which showed the 

dust levels to be abnorm~lJy hit;h •. As .a result of this survey all of 

the process equipment was redesigned with a view toward reducine these 

levels to the tolerances prescribed; 
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In the oxalate pre. ~ipitat:i.on step, the unloadinc of the thorium nitrate 

tctrahydratc is done by a closed system usinr; n spcci:i.l hood which reduces 

the dust level in this area below tolerance5. The area where the oxalic 

acid had been handled was completely hooded by a closed, plcxir,lass. hood. 

·A vent line terminatine in a canopy was run to the rotary filter to pick 

up whatever du~t might be e~ncrated from the damp filter c;ike. ~e hood, 

which is used to handle the wet and dry OXrtlate, was revamped by the 

addition of a pivoting plexiglass front, reducinc the open area and thereby • 

increasinr; the face velocity of the hood. A curb w~s placed on the front 

edee of the loadine table to prevent powder from spilling onto the floor. 

As a .further rneans of reducing dustine to the atmosphere, an enclosed. 

grinder was installed in the hood through the work table surface, discharging 

into a sealed container below. 

n-ie rotary calciner was equipped with a vented hopper permittinr, drums 

of dry oxalate to be discharged into it with no leakaee into the room. 

~e discharge side was completely sealed by use of a pneumatic lift, per-. 

mittine the oxide to eo _directly into a stainless steel drum in a closed system. 

The off-gases of this process (approximately 70 cfm) at 55o0 c are 

filtered by means of a venturi scrubber utilizinG a ste&~ jet, and, thence, 

into the stainless steel cyclone separator. These hot gases are then 

additionally filtered through a heat-resistant., high-efficiency filter which 

is periodically cleaned and replaced. The efficiencies of the above system 

are as follows: 

Cyclone separator alone eives approxir11::1.tely 80% ui'ficiency by weic;ht. 

The addition of the steam spray and venturi scrubber brought the 

efficiency up to approximately 95% by weight. 
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The HF furn.:i.cc is a new type not prcviou~ly u:;cd a.t the time of the 
. 

shut down. This co:-itinous furnace is loaded by m0D-ns of a hopper sinular 

to thnt used for the calcincr and is discharecd by means of an aur:er to 

n vented, five-gallon container. The off-gases, cont.ainine hot, wet HF, 

thorium o~ide, ancl thorium fluoride, are passP.d throuch an inconel cyclone 

separator and then throur,h a carbon fi 1 ter with automatic _blow-down fe::iture. 

This system works quite well but req'.lires considerable maintenance of the 

carbon fi.lter. The JIF is t"hcn condensed in a sprciy chamber and the acid 

solution is automatically neutralized with a so<lium carbonate solution 

by means of a Beckman dippinr, electrode located on the discharee side. 

The efflncnt .from this cha.":1bcr is then clisch::i.rr,cd into the. sanitary sewer 

system. 

In addition to the above-mentioned equipment, all of the nixing and 

loading equipment used in the reduction step were given additional hoods 

which dischart;ed fj_rst to a cyclone separator and then into a Type N 

roto-clone before beinG dischar~ed outside the building. Air" samples, 

which are taken periodically, show our dust levels to be low eno~~h so as 

to present no problen to the surrotmding areas. ~-le f~el that the process . . 

area, as a whole, was improved up to a point that the Ames Laboratory 

thoriUJil operation could be very Hell carried out in a thickly popul;ited 

.community. 

It is realized that ir.:proven:ents co 1lln be riade to the above-~cntioned 

equipment. However, since this wa~ a cr~sh proeram of a limited duration, 

lt was felt that further work would 'be imnecessary and tmeconomical • 
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